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Raising your hand to ask a question
Sending Notes
Stepping Out
Muting your phone

- Whiteboard
- Audio
- Mute

- Video
- Audio
- Unmute

Participants: David Kashiwagi-Mac, Connected with Web-based application, David Kashiwagi-Wireless, TRICIA STRAYHAND
Agenda

• Welcome
• Advisory Committee Feedback
• Public Comment
Primary Contacts for CalSEARCH

Christina Washington, Program Analyst
Health Careers Training Program
(916) 326-3710 or christina.washington@oshpd.ca.gov

and

Felicia Borges, Manager
Health Careers Training Program
(916)326-3768 or felicia.borges@oshpd.ca.gov

http://oshpd.ca.gov/HWDD/CalSEARCH.HTML